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We report the realization of quantum cascade (QC) light emission in the III-nitride material system,

designed with effective interface grading (EIG). EIG induces a continuous transition between wells

and barriers in the quantum confinement, which alters the eigenstate system and even delocalizes

the states with higher energy. Fully transverse-magnetic spontaneous emission is observed from the

fabricated III-nitride QC structure, with a center wavelength of �4.9 lm and a full width at half

maximum of �110 meV, both in excellent agreement with theoretical predictions. A multi-peak

photo-response spectrum is also measured from the QC structure, which again agrees well with the-

oretical calculations and verifies the effects of EIG. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4932068]

Both the studies of the III-nitride materials1–3 and the

quantum cascade (QC) principle4–6 have achieved remarkable

successes in applications such as light sources and detectors.

The merging of the two as III-nitride QC devices has been at

the center of research focus for many years.7–11 Thanks to the

many merits of the III-nitride material system including large

conduction band offsets (>1 eV), high longitudinal optical

(LO) phonon energy (up to 99 meV) and high thermal con-

ductivity (up to 2.85 W/cm�K), this bridging is expected to

overcome various limitations in traditional devices operating

in the mid-IR and terahertz (THz) regions. For example, the

spectral regions of 1–2.5 lm and 25–60 lm have been diffi-

cult to reach so far.12–14 Furthermore, room temperature QC

operation has not been realized in many sections of the spec-

trum especially the THz.15 However, despite the substantial

progress in III-nitride QC detectors in the past few years,8

spontaneous photon emission in III-nitride QC structures

seems ever elusive, with the few preliminary results lacking a

close connection between the trial designs and actual experi-

mental results.16,17 This significant discrepancy suggest that

our current understanding of the subband structure in the III-

nitride material system is incomplete.

In this work, we demonstrate QC light emission from

GaN/AlxGa1�xN superlattices (SLs), which is enabled with

theoretical modelling of the III-nitride quantum structure with

three-dimensional (3D) interface roughness (IFR). Specific to

SLs in III-nitride materials as compared to those in traditional

materials like III-arsenide, IFR is found significant and even

comparable to the layer thicknesses.8,18 To characterize prop-

erties of III-nitride heterostructures with strong IFR, we have

recently developed a theoretical formalism with the help of

non-equilibrium Green’s functions (NEGF),19–21 and the

results are adopted here. It was shown that with the drop in

traditional 2D approximation,22,23 the first order configura-

tional averaging24 of the IFR random potential universally

gives rise to effective interface grading (EIG). EIG induces

continuous transitions between barriers and wells in the band

diagram and dramatically changes the wave functions and

energy spectrum of the SLs. Here, we fully integrate EIG in

to the QC structure design. IFR scattering was also remod-

elled with the 3D IFR stochastic potential, where the

Feynman diagrams of the scattering self-energy are calculated

in the self-consistent Born Approximation (SCBA).20 The

resulting ultra-strong intersubband (ISB) IFR scattering is

dominant over LO phonon scattering and is employed here to

facilitate charge transport in the SLs. Also intrinsic to III-

nitride heterostructures are the non-linear spontaneous and

piezoelectric polarizations, which are calculated in-situ with

dependence on local strain in each layer, and added to the

superlattice potential.25,26 The electron-electron and electron-

ionized impurity interactions are treated within the mean-field

approximation, i.e., the Poisson equation, and is calculated

self-consistently until the band structure converges. With this

step, the electric potential arising from charge re-distribution

is included.

The III-nitride QC structure is grown by metalorganic

chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on sapphire. Complex

template layers are employed to release the strain and ensure

flat surface morphology. The bottom contact layer, the active

QC emitter layers, and the top contact layer are grown con-

secutively on top of the template. The bottom and the top

contact layers are bulk Al0.26Ga0.74N with thicknesses of

600 nm and 150 nm, respectively. They are doped with Si to

a level of 1� 1019 cm�3. The epi-layers are relaxation-free

with a surface roughness � 5 Å. Round mesa devices are fab-

ricated for spectral measurements. The mesas are processed

by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) reactive ion etching.

Contact metallization of Ti 6 nm/Al 180 nm/Ni 55 nm/Au

300 nm is carried out in an electron-beam evaporator. The

samples are then annealed at 800 �C for 80 s. Spectral char-

acterizations are performed with the Fourier Transform

Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR).a)alexys@stanford.edu
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The band structure of the III-nitride QC emitter studied

in this work is shown in Fig. 1(a). An IFR height of 5 Å and

an IFR correlation length of 10 Å are assumed in the band

structure design. These IFR parameters are estimated based

on our previous study of the IFR effects in III-nitride SLs,

where they explain the experimentally observed eigenenergy

shifts and states broadening.21 Two material compositions

are employed in the QC layers, i.e., GaN as wells and

Al0.65Ga0.35N as barriers. The emitter is comprised of 50

periods of the QC structure, with each period containing 10

quantum wells. The nominal layer thicknesses in one period

are 11.7/16.7/11.8/16.8/11.6/16.8/11.8/16.8/11.9/17.4/10.7/15.6/

13.5/26.5/9.4/17.5/11/17/11.8/16.6 in units of Angstroms,

where bold numbers indicate GaN wells. The underlined

layers are doped with Si to a level of 1.8� 1018 cm�3. The

QC emitter features a diagonal optical transition centered at

4.9 lm (�255 meV). The calculated full width at half maxi-

mum (FWHM) of the optical transition is 90 meV taking into

account both the IFR and LO phonon scattering.27,28 Here,

varying the correlation length of IFR by 62 Å would modify

the FWHM by 630 meV.

It is important to understand the nature of carrier trans-

port in III-nitride SLs29 and design it in favor of QC opera-

tion. To this end, we have calculated the scattering lifetimes

in the relevant transport channels of the QC structure, which

are listed in Table I. As is shown, both LO phonon scattering

and IFR scattering are strong between the injector states, in

carrier injection jii ! jui and in carrier extraction jli ! jii.
IFR scattering is especially fast due to significant IFR in this

material system. The leakage into continuum jui ! jci is

kept small with the large energy difference between the

upper emitter state jui and the continuum states jci of

�100 meV. Consequently, carrier transport among injector

states (including carrier injection/extraction) is >102 times

more efficient than the non-radiative leakage from jui to jli
or jci. This favors the carrier accumulation on the upper

emitter level and is ideal for light emission. The calculated

impurity scattering lifetimes are �50 ns,24 which is consider-

ably slower than LO phonon interactions or IFR scattering.

As is seen in Fig. 1(a), EIG manifests itself strongly in

the band structure. For a comparison, the band structure

without EIG is shown in Fig. 1(b). It is clear that EIG dra-

matically changes the shape of the quantum wells and make

them far less deep, which is followed by significant alterna-

tions in both the wave functions and the eigenenergy spec-

trum. For example, state j2i, manifold j2ii, and state j3i have

all vanished into continuum with the inclusion of EIG. The

energy spacing between jui and the continuum in Fig. 1(b) is

as large as �0.8 eV, with only 0.1 eV in the actual band

structure in Fig. 1(a). Furthermore, the optical transition

between jui and jli in Fig. 1(b) is at 5.6 lm instead of 4.9 lm

as in Fig. 1(a).

Spontaneous light emission is realized in the designed

III-nitride QC emitter. The emission spectra are shown in

Fig. 2. For this measurement, the QC device is electrically

pumped with a bias field of 120 kV/cm and a current density

of 3.2 kA/cm2 in the pulsed mode. The repetition rate is

110 kHz with a duty cycle of 1.3%. As is shown in Fig. 2,

the designed QC light emission is observed with a center

wavelength of 4.9 lm. In the low energy region below

200 meV, the heat radiation is also observed in both of the

transverse magnetic (TM) and the transverse electric (TE)

spectra. The heat radiation is unpolarized; thus, for an

authentic comparison, we normalize the spectra in the two

polarizations to the heat peak. Comparing the TM and TE

spectra at 80 K, it is clear that the QC emission is only

observed in the TM polarization, verifying its origin in the

ISB transitions. The peak transition wavelength of 4.9 lm

(�255 meV) is in excellent agreement with the design. The

FWHM of the emission is about 110 meV, which also agrees

well with the calculation. The QC emission peak is weaker

FIG. 1. Band structure of the III-nitride QC emitter. (a) Band structure calculated with EIG. The structure features a diagonal optical transition at 4.9 lm (red

arrows). jui; jli, and jci are the upper emitter state, the lower emitter state, and the continuum, respectively. The thick blue arrows indicate the direction of car-

rier flow. Non-radiative leakage paths are indicated in the dashed blue arrows. The applied bias is 120 kV/cm. Si doping of 1.8� 1018 cm�3 is introduced in the

shaded quantum wells. Growth direction: left to right. (b) Band structure calculated without EIG. States j2i; j3i, and the manifold j2ii are confined, all of which

are absent in the actual band structure in (a). Note the significantly larger energy range than in (a).

TABLE I. Calculated scattering lifetimes at 300 K in different transport

channels of the III-nitride QC emitter. jui; jli; jii; jci stand for the upper

emitter state, the lower emitter state, the injector states, and the continuum

states, respectively. jii ! jii is the typical value from one injector state to

all the others.

Channel LO scattering (ps) IFR scattering (ps)

jui ! jli 5.9 2.6

jii ! jii 0.047 0.016

jli ! jii 0.055 0.039

jii ! jui 0.045 0.024

jui ! jci 17 2.5
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at 120 K compared to 80 K, but is still clearly observable

above the TE background. The observed light emission is

repeatable across multiple sample growths.

The effects of EIG in the band diagram can be verified

by the photo-response characteristics of the structure. The

III-nitride QC emitter studied here doubles as a QC photode-

tector at zero external bias, and the calculated band diagrams

with and without EIG are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b),

respectively. The measured photo-response spectrum of the

structure is plotted in Fig. 4.

Comparing Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), it is again clear that inclu-

sion of EIG significantly changes the band diagram. Multiple

optical absorption paths can be found in Fig. 3(a): from the

ground state jgi to ji9i; j2i; jm1i, and jm2i, respectively. The

states in the manifold jm1i are grouped, since the energy spac-

ing between them is small (<50 meV), which is comparable

to the estimated broadening of each state (>40 meV). For the

same reason, we group the manifold jm2i. Each of the four

optical transitions shown in Fig. 3(a) is expected to induce a

photocurrent response at the corresponding photon energy,

which is indicated in Fig. 4 (red markers). The calculated

peak energies of these transitions are 280 meV, 400 meV,

530 meV, and 760 meV, respectively, with an estimated

uncertainty of 630 meV from a variation in the IFR height of

60.5 Å. The relative strength of the photo-response peaks are

estimated based on the escape probabilities and the dipole ma-

trix elements.11 As shown in Fig. 4, this calculation with EIG

agrees very well with the measured spectrum. In comparison,

the expected photo-response peaks corresponding to the tradi-

tional band structure without EIG in Fig. 3(b) are also indi-

cated in Fig. 4 (green markers). It is clear that in this case the

calculation results do not match the experimental observation

at all. For example, the predicted transition jgi ! j3i at

around 900 meV is not observed experimentally. This is

because j3i is absent in the actual band structure.

In conclusion, we have realized III-nitride QC emission

in the mid-IR, enabled by employing EIG in the quantum

structure design. We show that EIG is an extra degree of

freedom in the quantum design; it breaks the classical picture

FIG. 2. Emission spectra of the III-nitride QC emitter. Red: TM emission at

80 K. Blue: TE emission at 80 K. Green: TM emission at 120 K. The QC

light emission is observed in the TM spectra at around 255 meV.

Unpolarized heat radiation is observed below 200 meV. Inset: schematic of

the mesa device.

FIG. 3. Band diagram of the III-nitride QC structure without external bias. (a) Band structure calculated with EIG. Optical transitions from jgi to ji9i; j2i; jm1i,
and jm2i are marked with arrows in different colors. The direction of electron flow is indicated in the thick blue arrow. (b) Band structure calculated without EIG.

The second confined states in the injector quantum wells are separated from the continuum, and they form the manifold j2ii. Also, state j3i is now well confined,

which is absent in the actual band structure in (a). Note the energy scale comparison in (a) compared to (b).

FIG. 4. Photocurrent spectra of the III-nitride QC emitter. Strong peaks are

observed at about 280 meV and 380 meV. In the higher energy region, two

weak and broad peaks centered at �520 meV and �770 meV are also dis-

cernable. The predicted peak positions from the calculation with and without

EIG are marked in the red and green diamonds, respectively. The measure-

ment is performed at 80 K. Inset: schematic of the processed mesa device

and light incidence.
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of well-defined quantum wells with vertical barrier walls and

dramatically alters the band structure. Aided by EIG, theoret-

ical calculations accurately produce the band diagram of the

functional III-nitride QC emitter under study. Ultra-short

IFR scattering lifetimes (�0.02 ps) and LO phonon scatter-

ing lifetimes (�0.05 ps) are employed to facilitate transport

in the QC. Spontaneous light emission is observed with a

center wavelength of 4.9 lm (�255 meV) and a FWHM of

about 110 meV, both of which in excellent agreement with

the theoretical calculation. The work presented in this letter

extends the capabilities of III-nitrides to longer wavelength

portions of the spectrum. The knowledge gained here also

opens up opportunities for quantum design in heterostruc-

tures with large interface inhomogeneity.
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